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FRANK LYNGHING
DUE TO SUSPICION
AND PREJUDICE
New York Times Staff Corre-

never a trace or a thought of it.

spondent on the Ground
Analyzes the Causes.

AN

FEELING

ANTI-JEWISH

The

Jews have always been our friends; we
have here the best class of Jews. For
a man to be known as a Jew was actually an asset to him in a business way.
But among the thoughtless elements
there has gy-o·wn up-temporarily. I hope
-a feeling that the Jews banded themselves together a8 a race or a religion
to save a criminal. aud out of that has
grown a feeling of hostility. You would
not believe the tremendous extent of
the influence that was exercised by a
l"Cport that spread from one end of
the State to the other. and was helie\·otl by thousands oc people. It was

Did Not Exist Before Frank's
Arrest, Says Gov. Harris,
but Does Now.

t.lJat the .Jetvs had said that no J'tnv had

ever been hanged. and that none ever
would be."
Dan::;er to Ex-Governor Slaton.
The Governor was asked if there
was any danger that ex-Governor
Slaton would be assassinated if be attempted to return to the State.
This
question was asked because the air is
full of rumors that he -n·Ul be.
•• I can't tell; I hope not," said t.he

INTERFERENCE "

"OUTSIDE

Resented by Many Georgians-Sia·
ton, Burns, .and Watson
as Factors.

Governor, gr.a• ely~ •• l hope the ti1ne
hasn't yet come Jn Georgia \\..hen one

:From a Staff Corresvondcmt.

A'l'L.'l..?."TA, Ga.., Aug. 19.-:Nothing ls
so Incomprehensible to the Northern

of her Governors cannot safely return
to her soil.''
But lie would go no further than to

understanding as the 1:Sta.te of mind that.

hope; he ·,.vQuld :not S"'d.Y he belie\•ed it.

led to the murder ride oC Tuesday morning, which culminated in the lynching of

Leo :M.. Frank. or that justifies It.

That
state of mind is fairly clear lo Tll£ NEW
YOBX TIMES correspondent. who has
tnlked with all sorts and conditions of
men, allke in nothing but being all in
deadly earnest and in feeling and saying
that the other States do not undemtand
them. and have made no effort to understa:nd them. It Is a feeling which breeds
another, and that other Is a fieeling of
being alone against tbe world. which
draws men in such a. belea.guerment
closer to eacb other. For Georgl.a. understands perfectly what tbe outside
world thlnks of her, ma.ke no mistake
about that, and she feels that a penalty
Will be exacted of her by that world. She
feels helpless. and $he knows that she is
alone.
THE ~EW Yon:s: T1:.uss correspondent
.has made an honest effort to get at "<'l'hat
is in the minds of the!>e people. Of the
many to whom he bas talked it is well to
choose one for quotation-an old man
with

1

" Do you not think/'

answered the
Governor very slo'\\·ty, " that there may
have lJ~en in the minds of these men.

of the ~haracter you describe, a Oelief
that F~ank was a convicted felon, that
he had ocen condemned by a jun-. and
that all the appellate courts had affirmed his conviction; that after this ,
was done the guilty and convicted felon

v.;as saved by an act of the Governor.
w<io did not pardon him, but only commuted his sentence to life imprisonment;
th::.t this left the original sentence unex,,cuted but still left the con"icted man
as guilty as ever and the la\'I' unsatis1
fied. and that they may have belleved

gentle voice. a great deal of thin

&

white hair, full and exprn.ssive blue eyes,
and a winning and appealing manner.
He was a Confederate soldier, and now
he ia the Governor of the State of Georgia.. Nat E. Harris is his nam.e.
••Tell me the news from ~ew Tork,"

they were executing tbe law?"

2\'o Probability of Punishment.
Tills was only a question in form. In
reality it was the answer the correspondent expected. But though Governor I..farris set forth the situation cor..
rectly as far as he went. there was a
good deal he left unsaid which is necessary to an understanding of the conditions. First, It should be said that
there is not i;he remotest probability of
an:1'. human. being suffering a.n¥ nota.hle
inconvenience, to say nothing of arrest
or indictment, as a result of Tuesday's

" Hoit_ is Georgia's

he said humorously.

credit th-ere? "
"l haven"t been in New York for several days."' ..a•d the correspondent. " :fhe
last I heard, Georgia. could i;et money in
New York cheaper than New York City
could."
"Tbat was true. last week.'' said the
Goirernor. " Is it true now? "
The reply was that there was unquestionably a feeling not- only in New
York but in ot!J,;r States that Georgia

ence with the Prison Commission today,
and thougl1 they all know rer)' well thal
nothing <'an be done In Cobb County,
some of the friends of order hope that
something can be done in one of the
other counties through which the murder procession passed, for it seems that
there is a stringent mob law In this
State overlooked by the lawyers who
hold that the lynchers can only be indicted in Cobb County, a.nd that under
this statue they could be punished in
any one or four counties.
Nevertheless, not one of those men

ben '\\.-omen ).lre Concerned.

.. I know it," said the Go,·ernor. " This
awful horror hi.rUl the State. But l don"t
think the Xorth has had the right idea
a.bout the feeling against this dead ma.n.
It was not for the reasons that have
been given for it. It was not because
he we.s a .Jew; there n~ver "\"\""QS any
a:ntl-Jewish feeling In Georgia until
now. It was because. in the first place,
tbere is something that unbalances men
here In the South wbel"e women aM concerned. I won't C-.J.l! it chivalry. or call
it anything; it is, if you like. something
that destro:s-s a man?s ability and even

mn be held to answer in any "\"\"aY for
"·hat happened opposite !\.lary Phagan's
house on Tue~dri:r rnorning. And this is

wi1Ungne-ss to do «old and ex.a.et justice. ! have been a law.n~r !or oYer

said without in the least impugning the
sincerity of the GO\"('-rnor. the Prison
Commission. or anybody else connected

iorty years, and ha\·e had man}· cases
ln the cour-t.st and I haYe f<,und that
where a woman is the plaintiff she will
get twice the damages a man would

with the attempt to bring the murder·
ers to justice. It !s no more possible
than lt would have been possible to
Coll\"l<'t 'Wendell Phlllips in Massachu-

who bad the same case.
" That is the way it is in the South;

setts under the fugitii..-e slave Ia.w for

it cannot be argued against~ and must
be accepted as a fact. It a woman is

aiding a sla•·e to escape.
This said, It is necessary to explain
the sentiment which makes otherwise
good citizens unwilling to ald in the

the victim of a crime. a fury seizes
upon our men. It l.s a. feeling tha.t never
will pass away until we have woman
suffrage. which I think we will soon

punishment Of a great crime, which
creates symp1lthy for Frank's murderers
among la\'\"'..abiding n1en to such an ex ..

ha"°e. 0

"\\'Ill woman suffrage do away with
lt?"
4
~· Kot 'vith
' 1-- es.·· said '.he Go'\~e-rnor.

tent that they would go any length to
protect them. Three main elements
enter into the feeling which brought
about the lynching:
CnuHes of the Lynehlng.
First-The thing to which Governor
Harris referred-the unfounded belief that the Jews of the country,
hitherto not the object of any hostility or dislike, had banded themselves
together to save a criminal because he
belonged to their race and religion and
had thus ranged themselves 111 opposition to men of other races and religions. Against this belief no argnn1ent "·as effecth·e? no denial ·was

the reS!)ect and admiration me-11 h.oxe

for ·women. but ""ith the protective feel-

ing that comes from their helplessness.
Let a strong man ~ake use of ms
strength to force a helpless woman to
yield to him, and thel"e is something
t.hat arouses the tiger in Southern men.

Yet I won•t restrict it to the South.
I believe it is the same with your men
!n the Nortll: it is the same even"'where; it is something that g0€s with
this.'" and the old GoYernor touched
his white che<>k. .. It goes with tho
""bite man"s skin.'" and J l1ave even
seen it in f::orne C.."'1.~f-':s a1nong t1igg-crs.
•• I
and a

through

\Vent
ne~-ro

the

listened to.

prison
mun came up to ine an~

Stat-c

Second-The bitter resentment oYer
wha.t everybody In Georgia to whom

said: 'Boss. I"m dl1ng of tuberculosis;
•;:on't }'OU pardo11 me and Jet me go
home and die "·ith m}• people? ' I said,
• \\'hat was your crime?' He said:
•Murder." I said: · I ca.n•t Jet You out
of here, even though you a.re dying, if
yon oomm!tted such a crime as that.
Did you really kill a man? ' He said:
• Yea, I killed a man

,,~ho

Outshh~

"NO'\\~.

there

bitten1ess

anuthE>r thin:.{
againi:>t Frank.

outside interferenc<'.

vn,m

th:1t

Rut

rouH~·d

:uid it w~
all ov(~r th~

att~mpt
Dc,te~tives

"C'nion "there rame an

to govern

Georgia's action.

were sent

here.

petitions

cl:rcuJattd.

he~t

r~soluUons

These a.re t·wo things that in th{!
place created
anger
a g-ai nst

trial.

Frank."
"Not

u-~ig-hed

th~

1::mnrn11t

f'l~u:~!;;~::>.

1

:mrely."' ~.-a_i(l th<- <·orr"'!'"POPd,.... ,t. •• ri:~e,· !
don"t r~a<i nnr1e-r. s fron~ r.t!'JPr J--:1.ut...-·,~.
!
.., But tlH~~- ]Parned n·hat th11~f°!' :J.t:>r:r~ I
wer~ saying:• answerf:',d th<"· Go\·~rnor. \
•· 'Yhat '"'as said outs-iclc. of the ~tate
was commented on by the pape1·s here.
and Tom '\"l.rHtson in his u~C'ekJy pub-

lished parts of the original criticisms,
whether correctly auoted or not. l do not

la~yer.

It wns

th~

JtltJOf')".

t-:ff<""«"f of DurnH•K-

...!\.(·tt~·Uy.

Another, and onn of incalculable influence. was the appearance ln the
case of Det<"ctive Willlam J. Burns. It
is astonishing how that one thing
, brought things to a bead; bow it

cobbler~

vdll give an

They had never wavered in that convic-

finn

of the tumultuous

been another

'\\~n1

feeling aroused by Burns, a feeling
which hitherto had been kept In restraint and had even been nonexistent
in many parts of the community which
had no\v becon1e furious.

Yo1k methods soon turned hostility into

hate. \~·hen to this was added a belief
In many quarters that Burns was getting false testimony to be used in
Frank's behalf hate became fervent.
Bnrns's Nnrron· Escape.
He went to Marietta and encountered
Howell, who on Tuesday stamped 011
Frank's dead face and tried to raise
tile mob to burn the body, and was
foiled with great difficulty by Judge
Newton A. l\Iorrls. Howell set upon
him, slapped his face, and chased him

who it was. Bc;th tlle men who were

Jn a Ehort thne there ·were a. couple of

holding thi:; conversation kne\.v it

thousand men shrieking· for BurnM's
blood; it was court day aml the town
was full of strangers, many of them
rough che:racters. ·
Some one telephoned for Morris, as
people In Marietta usually do when
there is anything to be done. The Judge

broke through the

women guests

rictta to mr:ke inquiry. if he deems it:
\\·orth 'vhilC' to send auy.
'I

wk\~rr~.:'~~~~nt

out and made one of his
anti-mob sp<;eches, trained down to the
size of an infantile understanding.
" Boys " he said " this man Burns
didn't kill :llary Phagan. Frank did.
Are you going to hang Burns and leave
Frank safe in jail? Besides. Burns is
employed by the F<'.a.eral Government.
It always protects its people. If you
klll him the Government wlll send
l'ni.t<'d States marshals down h<:re, ancl 1
th(loy"lJ ~.rrest you and put _yoll in Fed-

I

~·ou'll

i

PrornlNe

1

From '!\lob.

The chlldllke nature of this argument
Ulustrates better than anything els<; can
the ignorance and simplicity of the
natures Morris was seeking to influence. ,
He knew, of course. the silliness of his I
own arguments, but he knows exactly
what sort of talk will sway that kind ,
of people.
In a tew mmutes he had'
them under corrtrol, and he called on
them to promise that they, would let I
him get .Bunts Into his machine and out
of Mnr1etta.
Th<w yellecl a promise.
Morris knew that· in a mloute their'
mood 1night C'hant;"B and the~ \\"ould be!

v<"lling for hlood. and lw dash"d up the
Stairs, and tried to get Burns to cotnc.

Hut the women joined-the!!' entreaties'
th~

Judge .and

Df'pntv Sheriff Hlcks led the detoetive'
through th" crowd.
As they got into'
the machine a rush was made toward
them, and the air was full of yells of
"Lynch hin1!" But Mcrrls held the
crowd off with another elemental ap-1'
peal until the car was started, and then
1t went like lightning, with the crowd In
pursuit.
!
Morris and Hicks leaned over Burns
'and protected him with their bodies from
, t11e f]~·iug missiles, and we1·e hit by
' nothing worse than an egg, which struck
1

:Morris on the head: but the crowd was,

as 1\torris had foreReen, in a

I
!

changed

mood autl de.<perate fo1· a lync11ing.
They never stopped until they {;ot over

K°t"!:ithet• 1\-Jorris. Hi<"kf'~
nor the \\•omen ever heard fron1 Burns
again .

the (•ounty Hnf'!.

Till$ ~ton· is now tal<l-it l1as never
bt,en tol<l befor~~--to explain the cffeet
or BurnR's appearan<"e in the case. Bob
Howell"s hand, which slapped Burns in
the face, struck fire out of all Georgia.
In a dramatic way it focused attention
on .what was until then only a growing
opinion-that money and " outside intlu-

'
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If he sends any such representatives,
they will be received In :i\far!etta. wir.h
· courtesy. But he will not send an~· de: tectives. Marietta is a city of 6,500
' people. It is a busy elty. But the mo-1
. ment a stranger appears in the main
square he ls under observation, and he"
. fore he has been there fifteen minutes
his identity and mlsslon are known.
'l'he ~urveillance is not obtrusive. but i
It is unmlstaltable.
'
Marietta ls courtesy Itself to strangers
i who have business not connected with
the Fran!' ca•e. lt doe.'< not take Marl- I
etta t\\.'"enty n11.1ntcs to finrl out \Vhether i
the stranger~ httve business unconnecteU

I

I

1·

·wi1h the !•~rank case or not. It is quite
an interesting experience to ba a stran-

ger in Manetta just now, one worth
going through, although rnany persons
of quiet tastes might not prefer it lo
other amusements. Thei'e Is nothing
coarse about it. No visiting stranger
need object to the interest shown in
him because It Is shown by rude and I
uncultured persons. for it is not. It is
shown by gentlemen well dressed and ,
educ.-ated.
1
Georgl.a Off Her Bnlnnee.
This dispatch has sought to interpret
to the pu?.zled Northern mind the mind
or Georgin and the combination or <liffcrent factors whlcl1 bred in a gent1cmannered and civilized people a fnmzy
of suspicion and hate. Therf' are a1nong

I

the

Burns refust.-d.

to ::\1orris'f: demands: and

b<'en

~~~~r~~0r·~vi~:~rc;dCtgtrftii~~; 1 ~o\V~~n ~~f~e_ i

1

Howell led his followers tJO the "-hitlor.k House. His chief difficulty was

"\Von

ha;.~e

convinced that the )\·nching partv did
not contain a single ~l aTietfa inan~. and

he·fon.. thP ero\\.·d learned the truth. and

.. o through all that just for hang\ng th<• man who didn't kill Mar~'
Phagan.··

These authoritiC"s

Counts.

of the place.
How~ll and
the large1· crowd were
~till besieging the Court House. Morrls
sa,, that Burns mu~t be got out of there

prisons? ,vhere vou will n~ver SC€
,·our v.·j\·('s and children again: and

per~

fectly well. hat even In conversation the
name was not to be mentioned. It I~
suggestive of the ease with which the
Governor will find somebody to tell him
who the lynchers were.
Alibi All Prepared.
There Is little more to be told about
the l;vn<'hers. They were ma.Inly from
Marietta, but not all. Two of t11em
were from Atlanta. Every man in Ma·
rletta has accounted for his movements
on l1onday night to the satisfaction of
the constituted authorities of C'obb

crowd, and ascertained that Burns
was in the Whitlock House, about !our
blocks up the street. He made his way
there With some friends and found that
about 200 men had !earned where Burns
really was and had surrounded the
house. :Morris got through them, entered
the house, a.nd found Burns on an upper

~ral

I

K obody wiU utter. nobody 'vill print
the namP of the- man ·who .stamped on
Fran1-c:'s face, though ev~rybody !{nows

Court House raised the lynching cr;r.

~ome

,

H

to the Court House, v.~ith a rapidly
growing rnob at his heels. and at t11e

floor. gua1·ded by

get it out or their heads.
Coneern for Slaton~& Safety.

When Slaton said, on pardoning Frank,
that his political career was ended, he :
understated the truth. His career in
Georgia. was ended and his life wa.s In
<langer, and it is yet. Everywhere you
go in Georgia you hear the conscrvatiYes expressing the earnest hope that
, Slaton .,111 stay away from the State
for a fe~~ '\veeks longert until the ex' clt<'ment dies down.
l.ast night the
writer was talking to a responsible and
representative Atlanta inan who 'Vas
pooh-poohing the idea that Slaton was
In any danger. The writer asked him, 1
" Do ,·ou me..·rn to sav that if ciluton
came back todav he ,;,ould be as safe
here as vou are·? ,.
If he~ came back in a \\·eelt or tvlo,"
'was the answer. "There wouldn't be
any organized effort to kill hlm-noue
at all. He would be safe from anything like that. Of course, there are
Individuals like the man that stamped
on Frank's face yesterday.
One o!
them might shoot blm."
"Wouldn't it hurt as much to be shot
by an Individual as by an organiza·
tion? " asked tile lnq·11rer. The subject
was changed.
That expression, " tile ind! \'!dual who
stamped on Frank's face."' is suggestive.

Burns arrived in a community already
touchy and sensitiYe over " outside interference," already convinced in Its
Jess educated circles ·that wealth was
pitted against the honest poverty of an
unavenged working i:,'irl.
He was
prompt!)' photographed and interviewed.
and he announced that it was a simple
case and that he would haYe no trouble
in getting to tlie bottom of it. This offhand mann.-r of t1·eati11g a case whit"l1
a.11 Georgia believed to be by no means
simple was not \Vell recf>iYed: and
Burns·s subsequent activity and his New

came on the run.

by a.rlverttsing__ the fact that he

had not left it and would return to
it when his official duties were done,
so that the firm might hold on to hi>1
clients.
Ncvrrtheless, even the most
conservative and intelligent people in
Atlanta resented his leaving his namo
on the office door, especlally in view
or lhc fact that Rosser had not heen
one of the partners during Slaton's for-'
mer membership, and had only joined
the firm on the eve of Sia.ton's becommg Governor.
As f.or those who
were not conservative and intelligent,
thev took the bald and brutal view
that Rosser and Slaton were partners,
and were to divide up the fee Rosser 1
got If l:>'ranl< was liberated. They hold
to lha~ view today, and with them:
It jsu•t a. -.:Jew. but a fact.
Nothing I

trial.''
There is a general impression In the
North that Burns merely "·ent through
a rather rough experience In J\1arictta
and that his face was slapped. The
North does not know what a deadly serious affair tllat was. lt was the first
real outbreak of violence in the whole
case; the demonstrations in the courtroom t\"cre mere growls compared \"\o"ith
it. A recital of what really happened
idea

had b<:en

tion. As for Slaton's partnership, they
knew nothing of that until Tom \Vatson
began to blaze it all over his pa.per. His
paper was written for them, and they
read it.
Now, this partnership of Slaton"s was
largely mythical. He had lent his name
to the fi1·rn, whicl1 he intendecl to join
actively on his retirement from ttie
Governorship. But that was all .. He
took no part in Its business dealmgs,
and his object was merely to help tite

1

have

and tho motorman

saying: " He will never hang. He's
rich, and Mary Phagan has no friends."

I'

b(>lir.f that wealth

h<'avily in the balnnco of jus.
tir<>. a.nd that " poor working girl's i
!iff' wa::; of no account cornparC"d v.·ith :

I

1

is -bPlie\·cd

he rel•eived. as Frank·s

'fil"st

amon~

angry-~it

a ehare of the fee paid to his firm;
the 111ore intel!ile:"nt believe that he
was mercl~· •ur:uenced In his judgment by the fact that Frank was his
firm's client.
Th<>n there are lesser elements. One
ls of strong influence among the working classes. lt made Its appearance
<>arliPr than any of tile other factors,
and dat"s 11;i.ck to the time of Frank"s

passed, attacks madr, upon the State.
Whether it should have ar,rns«d resent:n.ent may be a question. but that It
did there is no question whatever.
·~

111,·r~"\1~·

Wf·1·;io

unnecessary. The last year of Sia.ton's:
term as Governor was spent with thou-i·
sands of eyes watching him With deep
suspicion to see if the belief was justified. When all the ap1>eals failed and
Slaton did pardon Frank, It was of no
use to argue with the men who had
been expecting just such an net and had
assigned in their own rnlnds an evil motive for !t. It was then that the frenzy I
became homicidal madness.
Among the less educated the be!ioef that
Frank would e..~cape because of Slaton's
partnership with Rosser vtas doubled by
a conYiction that he would escape anyhow. From the time of Frank's conviction the carpenter, the blacksmith, the ~

1

that there \Votdd

OutsJdc

fostered the suspicion that Slaton jntended to pardon Franlt if the appeals
to the varlous courts did not mal<e it :

These express tbe hope and

, belief U1at it is only temporary, a part
' of the aftermath or the wake of the
Frank case, and will die down when that
case ceases to be the topic of conversation.
l•'rom men who lrn.te Frank anll are
glad he is dead, from men who strove
to sa\'e him. from men who belieYc him
guilty but are angered and horrified at
the method of his taking off, there
comes one story, almost in the saxne
words from each of them. I t is that
Frank dled at the bands of friends who
insisted on interfering with Georgia
from the outside· and at the hands of
Governor Slatpn, · who made anger uncontrollable by overruling the courts in
behalf 0£ a client; they lay Frank's
death at these two doors.
'\Vhy There '\Vas No Second Trial.
As for Burns, there are cool-headed
and critical men here. utterly unsympathetic with the mob and deeply regretful O\'er Frank's death, who would
almost place· him with these other two
as responsible for that crime. One of
the leading lawyers of Atlanta, a man
of eahn mind and strong intellect, said
to '.!'HE TIMES correspondent today:
"At the time ot Prank's conviction I
there was a widespread impression that
he would get a second trial. It was
bE'lie,•ed by many to be practically certain. Then Burns was Injected Into the 1
case, and instantly everyLhlng was
changed. If there had heen no more
stir. if the case had been allowed to take
Its coursa without any exciting and irritating factors being thrust into it, I
ha\·e not the least doubt In the world

fr'>rn on<• <'lld of the St" te to tlle

lntrt'f(·r«.•n<-t' .. "'

that lva.s tli<· firRt thinC".

\Yas

is au anti-.J ewlsh prejudice now in some

community.

H

Interference " was •he thing that made
them first hostile, and then angry, and
then frantic. Of course the cry was exaggerated. There ls no attempt here to
make it appear that the cllarge was true,
or even reasonably probable; the only attempt which this dispatch is making is to
portray what was going on In the Georgia mind, so that the North can understand it.
Slaton'" Law Pnrtner11hJp.
'l'hen came Slaton's part. A year or
more ago Judge 1Morris called on him
to resign from the firm of Rosser, Brandon. Slaton & Phillips or else announce
that he would lea.Ye Prank's case over
for his successor. This and otlier things

parts of the State. It has not made Its
'appearance in Atlanta yet, but it has in
' other cities, where It never existed prior
the Frank case. It is the Frank case
I t•J
that has created it; but it seet•.s to he
due, not to the fact that Frank was a
Jew, but lo the idea that Jews the
country over were ba.nded togetl1er to
: defeat justice. '!'his hostility is manifest
1111 small cities and even there is deplored by all the bet.te1· men in the

New York.
Third-And this is the thing which
turned the smoldering fire into a
raging namP. and maddr:-nPd inen \\'ho

<JthPr
that <.io\-r-n1or
Slaton lYas
Frank'F la'\\·y~r and ;;:ltdouf'd hi~
dil:'nt Hfl<·r rvt>t;i.· -.·01Jrt had uph-P.ld
toat cliPr1t'~ conviction. The igno1·ant
h1•lh:·,·e Slaton vn1s brib<-d. or that at

bi11ies-'9\·ere b:Y" Ton1 1'Va.tson.

because among the men questioned have
been men, not only of high character and
great intelligence, but friendly to the
IJews and active in Frank's behalf,
' It is undoubtedly true, though many of
the men questioned deny it, that there

California tll;:tn there is even against

.. No, Sir, "·e eHn"t argu,~ tho,:;:;e things.
they are too d''~J> f1JT r"••son t" reach.

not talk to any Georgian about the case

for five minutes without hearing Watson's name. He runs a h!ll-blily weekly
at his home town of Thompson, seventyfive miles from here. It is something
like what Bra...•n's Iconoclast was fifteen years ago in Texas, or lll~e what
Jim Jam Jem's was to North Dakota
when lt wns cireulated by hand. It is
largely made up of picturesque vHl!ti·
cation written with a. practiced !land.
Watson undertoolc to have Frank•s
blood, and his attacks were written with
none o! ·the restraint which must bind
even the most sensational of dallies.
There ,,. .ere no more ropes on him than
on a maverick. The conservative classes
look on him and his weekly wiU1 abhorrence. but it was not to the conservatives that he appealed, and It was not
they whom he Influenced.
The conservative& were, however. as
cleeply affected by other things as the
" red necks '"-which is Georgia for hill-

i

j

Frank~ of course~

was not rich, but it was impossible to
' make these people be!leve it, and such
falsehoods as the one cited today hy
Governor Harris about the vow tha.t no
Jew should ever be banged spread widely over the State and Increased the
tense suspicion.
Tom '\Vatson's Pnrt.
The part that Watson played has
never been sufficiently appreciated !n
the North. lt was enormous. Dne can-

; necessary to exclude the theory that
; a.nti-JC'wJsh prejudjce l-Vas responsible.

not mean only the "interference " of
the New York newspapers by a long
shot, though Tom \Vatson has done
his evil be><t to make it appear tha.t
the New York newspapers are attempting to govern the State of
Georgia. There is more resentment
against Indianapolis, Chicago, and

seduced m:v

! of a wo1·king girl..

•

this corre.spondent has talked calls
.. outside interference .. ; anrl this does

wife." I said: •Old man. you shall go
home and die wllh Y"ur peoplr. ·

••

The GO\"ernor had a. confer-

hanging-.

had shocked the t:nion.
' \7

Governor Harris said he fully realized
U1at the injurl' to Georgia's standing
would continue for a long time.
•· If I could bring Frank back to life I
would.'" he said.
" As it is, an I can
do Is to try to p1mish the men who
killed hlm. To that end I shall oifer a
re~"'ard for their conviction, a reward
of 1$JOO each for the convlctlon of three
of them. The law does not permit more
than $~00 to be offered in ri:iward for
the conviction of any one man, and
there remains only $3,000 of the fund
available for rewards."
There was some talk a.bout the character of the men who killed Frank.
The correi;poudant told the Governor
that his investigations bad con~inced
him that they were all men of high
standing in the community and nsked
what could have induced men of such
cr.aract<.>r to engage in a lynching.

j ence 0
were being usca to save a rich
. man from punishment for the murder

t.rought men hitherto incredulous of
Frank's guilt. or doubtful, or indlf·
ferent, into the ranks of those clamoring_ for bis blood; how it crystallized
sentiment. and how it sharpened mere
antagonism toward Frank into furious
hatred. This was not due alone to
Burns's employment by Frank's friends,
whlch tended to :increase both the feeling against " outside interference " and
the belief that money was outweighing
the life of a working girl: it was made
tenfold more injurious to Frank by
Burns's behavior here, every feature
of which seemed expressly designed to
foster and intensify a feeling already
bitter enough because ot his mere preseuce.
It is necessary to take these three main
factors and the two lesser ones as the
things that went to make up the original
animosity toward Frank. already believed guilty of a vile crime and <;r·
roneously believed to have heen guilty of
others. It ls necessary because every
possible attempt to find other factors
have failed, unless the exttaordlnary influence of Watson's violent publication
be considered a separate factor. It is

know. .All classes In Georgia knew wha.t
.was being said and done, and knew of
the organized efforts to set Frank free,
and every one of these efforts deepened
the feeling against him."
"You said a while· ago that there had
never been any. anti-Jewish feeling in
the State until now."' said the corre~'"'Pondent.
•• ls there now? "
" I am afraid there is." said the Governor reluctantly.
"But I hope it is
only a flurry and will pass away. It
is amone: the more thoughtless of our
neople. There has never been an atom,

thinlting ::ind.

far-s!ghtc•d

clti~ens

of th,; State certaln fea.rs and forebodin~s

\Vhich

are

not

.sha.1·«d

lJy

others. One of the rears. which is

lhe

more

a certainty than n fear, is that Georgia
has fallen low i 11 the estimation r>f olh"r
States. that she has received a heavy
blow from Which it WUI take her long
to recover. and tba.t her credit wlll be
the first to suffer.
Another Is that lawlessness will breed
lawlessness, that the example set in tho
murder of Leo Frank will he followed
again and again. until anarchy seta in.
Som" of these are already laying plans
how to a.ct In the next ca.He of the kind,
and thPre is talk of a meeting of leading
'-"itizeuH to take action that \VHI check
anarehy as .soon as it begins to show

its !wad.

But c\·cn

ff"('ling

~uch

about

..

n1"'n a ..q thf':;;e sharp the
out~ldy~

lnterf<'"rcncn .,

and the fc>Pling ahout Slaton•s pu.rtucr-

ship \\'ith H.oasPl\ anJ f1nd it

eR~il~r

tbing \•ery harsh about tll<'

Jyn(·her~.

r-ondr1nn the lynchinr-: than to say

to

an~,.

Grorgia is temporarily off her balance.
The attempt here is lo dl.1gnose h"r
C"ase and to .show what '\Vere the things

that bit by bit combined to bring about •
the fever.
1

